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Introduction
One of the most important criteria for determining whether a utility adopts time-of-use rates (whether it be mandatory or voluntary implementation) is the extent to which customers change their load shape in response to a new rate structure. Consider the extreme of time-of-use rate implementation causing no change in load shape. In this case, from the perspectives of efficiency and revenue recovery, the movement away from a one-price average cost structure is pointless. 1 On the other hand, if time-of-use rates cause some significant changes in load shape, we must ask whether the movement would cause enough benefits to offset any implementation costs. What kind of changes in load shape might we see? A movement to higher electricity prices in the winter and lower rates in the summer would probably induce conservation in the winter and increased consumption in the summer. A rise in rates during a peak time period in conjunction with a drop in rates during the off-peak should cause a shifting from peak to off-peak consumption. To learn about such possible changes in load shape in the residential sector, Ontario Hydro conducted a time-of-use rate experiment from 1982 to 1988 with 500 participants. The paper provides an overall assessment of the responsiveness of households during this six-year time-of-use experiment. It consists of a discussion of results obtained from analytical models which to date have yielded information on the experimental changes in residential load shapes.
2 While the important results from these models are highlighted, the paper is not comprehensive. Detailed results can be found in specific papers and reports (e.g., See Lawson (1989) , Mountain (1990) , and Mountain and Lawson (1990, 1992». The paper begins with a description of the experiment. Section 3 provides an analytic perspective for measuring load responsiveness. A capsulization of the results is found in section 4 and concluding comments are in Section 5.
The Experiment
The Ontario Hydro residential time-of-use experiment began in 1982. Five hundred residential households were selected from 28 municipalities and 11 rural areas. This was a stratified sample based on geography, electric space heating, electric water heating and central air conditioning (see Ontario Hydro (1981) for a discussion of this initial selection). During the first year, from October 1982 to September 1983, the electricity consumption of households was monitored (on a 15 minute basis) while the households were being charged conventional, nontime-differentiated rates. In this first year the households were not informed about being potential participants in a time-of-use rate experiment. In the fall of 1983, all but 66 households were asked to go onto time-of-use rates until the fall of 1988. These 434 households were offered one and only one of 14 time-of-use rate treatments" Each rate cell was distinct from the other with respect to relative prices, seasonality and length of on-peak and off-peak rates. The rates were designed to reflect time variations in future system and distribution costs, both at the bulk and at the municipality level. Table 1 provides 2/ Indeed, as in all research endeavours, by no means can the following results be viewed as final remarks on the participants' responsiveness. Other efforts are being lUldertaken to refine these estimates, and no doubt other efforts will be made in the future.
3/ The other 66 households were distributed among three non-time differentiated rates. These rate structures include a control declining block~rate structure, flat rate structure with a customer charge and a flat rate structure with no customer charge. a summary of the rate cells and associated relative and absolute prices.
The rate treatments were designed (see Jefferies and Lawson (1985» to be revenue neutral for an average electric heating household. The load profile for this "average" electric heating household was based on prior load research monitoring of an Ontario subdivision of houses vvith electric heating. However, any household in the experiment could have a load profile distinct from this "average electric heating" profile. The result is that under time-of-use rates households could be worse or better off in maintaining their baseline load patterns. It was calculated that 46.8% (53.2%) of the participants would have been better (worse) off if they maintained their baseline load profiles under time-of-use rates. No information was provided to the participants on how their load patterns matched up to the reference electric heating household.
Participation in the experiment was voluntary. The participation rate was large; only 8.8% of those offered time-of-use rates decided not to participate. Nevertheless, a question remains regarding potential selectivity biases (see, for example, Aigner and Hausman (1980) for a discussion of such potential biases) attributable to whether households would save or lose money after their participation. Under the baseline pattern, the savings or losses of potential participants was calculated. The magnitude of savings was divided into four categories. No difference was found between the distribution of participants versus nonparticipants according to their distribution of savings.
The participants were randomly assigned across location, type of heating, presence of electric water heating, household income and dishwasher ownership to one of 17 rate cells (see Jefferies and Lawson (1985». During the life of the experiment, Ontario Hydro administered a questionnaire on an annual basis to obtain an updated picture of each household's stock of appliances, demographic composition, electricity consumption traits and its attitudes towards time-of-use rates. For their willingness to participate in this arumal attitudes/demographic questionnaire households were offered a flat armual payment of $40 (annually adjusted to reflect the overall inflation rate of electricity within a household's municipality or area). This lump sum payment was not tied to either a household's baseline or response patterns, and this fact was made very clear to the participants. al Times of day are described using a 24-hour clock.
V'iD =weekdays VVE = weekends AD =all days bl All prices expressed relative to a summer off-peak price of l.0.
c/ Absolute Prices «/kWh) for the year of 1983
Analytic Perspective
There are two effects which must be considered in measuring the impact of a new time-of-use rate structure on a household's load pattern. Naturally, if the price differential widens (even though electricity expenditure may be held constant), there is an incentive to move consumption from highpriced times of the week to low-priced times. This effect is referred to as the shifting effect. However, a further impact can come from the change in overall price of electricity. vVhen households move from control to time-of-use rates the average price within a season may change for many reasons. There may be an overall movement in electricity prices relative to the consumer price index, a higher rate in the winter, a lower rate in the surruner, or a movement in the price index due to a shifting of electricity from relatively more expensive peak to less expensive offpeak consumption. This latter effect is referred to as the conservation effect. In examining the above effects, it is important to keep in mind that through the duration of the experiment there were many factors besides changing rate structures (some measurable and some not measurable) which can influence changing load shapes. In isolating the impact of a new rate structure, it is important that statistical models control for these other factors. They include such factors as changes in space heating and cooling equipment, water heating equipment, other major appliances, number of residents, weather and lifestyle. The results discussed in this paper are based on econometric models which, while controlling for factors other than changing rate structure, isolated the effects of rates on load shapes. A log-linear demand equation for electricity estimated the conservation effect. The estimate of the shifting effect is a weighted estimate derived from two econometric demand systems, both describing how consumers efficiently allocate their electricity acrOSS time to meet their weekly electricity requirements. These two model structures are the Almost Ideal demand system (Deaton and Muellbauer (1980a) and the Rotterdam (see Theil (1965) and Mountain (1988») demand system. Through the experiment 16 "commodities" are used to describe the components of consumption in an average week of a month. These commodities are the aggregate kilowatt-hour consumption corresponding to periods with consecutive hours having the same price, the hours before and after Ontario Hydro's generation peak (the 7th hour and the 24th hour of a weekday) and time periods which are often times of municipality peaks (the 10 am-noon on weekdays and the 5 pm -7 pm period on weekdays). Table 2 provides a listing of these kilowatt-hour aggregations for the monthly grouping. A brief discussion of these econometric models is provided in the Appendix.
Before using the inferences from these econometric models, it was important to assess the reliability of the models. A number of checks and diagnostics were performed. Behavioral and economic theory provide suggestions on variables of importance (such as appliance holdings, price structure and weather) as well as an explanatory frame- The first of these components looked at how significantly the models captured the influence of variables which a priori were thought to influence demand patterns. Such variables include appliance holdings, electric heating, electric water heating and price structure. Whether the above variables were important was tested statistically using F-tests.
Regardless of whether the commodities under consideration are electricity or not, a second desirable feature is that the corresponding demand systemmodel should be consistent with the hypothesis of a household choosing electricity according to a timetable that minimizes the expenditure required to achieve a particular level of "electricity satisfaction." First, the demand systems should predict positive quantities or shares of electricity. Secondly, other things being equal, it is expected that as the price of electricity goes up during a particular time period, the households would reduce their consumption during that time period. An indicator of this reduction is the compensated peak elasticity which measures, for a given level of satisfaction, the percentage change in consumption during the peak period in response to a percentage increase in the price of electricity during the peak period. Given the above, it is expected that this compensated peak elasticity be negative. This is a requirement of concavity for the expenditure system. Concavity was tested for by looking at the compensated elasticities for the various rate groups along with their standard errorS. A third desirable attribute for a demand system is the presence of symmetry. This is a technical feature which focuses on the second derivatives of the compensated demand curves. Although it is often considered to be a desirable condition, it is often not found in demand systems (see Deaton and Muellbauer (198Gb, p .80». Symmetry was tested for by a series of F-tests.
A third component, perhaps the most important, was the goodness of fit or predictability of the demand systems. The common yardstick across models was the commodity share. The focus was on four areas: the absolute deviation in the off-peak shares (also equal to the absolute deviation of the sum of the peak and super-peak shares), the 7 am-11 pm weekday shares, the 10 am -noon weekday shares, and the 5 pm -7 pm weekday shares. Both within-and out-of-sample prediction errors were computed.
The detailed findings of the above evaluations can be found in Mountain (1992) and they provided the basis for an overall integration of the results of these models.
The estimation of the log-linear equation permits the estimation of the overall aggregate demand elasticity for the experimental customers. The overall aggregate demand elasticity (<I» is the percentage change in aggregate electricity consumption due to a one percent change in the electricity price index. The estimation of the demand-systems permits the estimation of shifting through own-and cross-price compensated elasticities. These compensated elasticities are conditional on aggregate electricity expenditure. The compensated price elasticity for electricity in time period i in response to a price change in time period j is 'Ti" Furthermore, from the demand system, expenditure elasticities by time-of-day (11i) can be calculated (11i denotes the percentage change in consumption in time period i in response to a one percent change in electricitiy expenditure).
In calculating the percentage impacts on consumption in various time periods through the week, it is necesary to make use of the compensated elasticities, the expenditure elasticities, the overall aggregate demand elasticity and the shares of expenditures in particular time periods (Wi~Piq,/LPiq" where Pi and q, are the prices and quantities of elec-' 
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and where i,j~1,2,3 represent the super-peak, peak and off-peak periods. PiT represents the price of electricity for commodity j under time-of-use rates and Pi,T-l is the price of electricity for commodity j before time-of-use rates. The following impacts are really a simulation of participants' consumption patterns if all other factors (including weather, appliances and tastes) had remained as recorded in the control year.
Results
Elasticities
Before discussing the impacts on load shape it is worthwhile to examine the estimated compensated elasticities and aggregate demand elasticities. These are the key ingredients for estimating the time-of-use effects and for simulating the impact of other residential time-of-use rate structures. Table 3 A brief look at Table 3 provides a few interesting observations. GenerallYf winter elasticites are much larger than the summer elasticities. The off-peak elasticities are fairly large. The super-peak own-elasticities (see rate cells 14 and 16) tend to be lower than the peak own-elasticities.
The all-electric elasticities tend to be larger (although not significantly) than other household types. (See Mountain (1992) for more detail.) The average winter (October-March) aggregate demand elasticity (<1» is -.12 and the average summer (AprilSeptember) aggregate demand elasticity is -.09. It is difficult to make an exact comparison of these results with those of other studies because of differences in length of rate periods and relative prices. Furthermore, the methodologies are not directly comparable. Comparisons will be made for rate structures like rate cell 5 (16-hour peak with 3.9:1 peak: off-peak price differential) and like rate cell 13 (9-hour peak with 3.9:1 peak: off-peak price differential). In addition, comparisons will be made regarding aggregate demand elasticities and wintersummer differences in responsiveness.
Using a study by Caves, Christensen and . Herriges (1984) (which was based on data from Carolina Power and Light, Connecticut Light and Power, Los Angeles Department of Water and Power, Southern California Edison and Wisconsin Public Service), all-electric peak elasticities are esti-mated to be -.038 for both the winter and the summer. This is about the same estimate as this study's January estimate and about twice that of this study's July estimate. Among their findings are: adding appliances increases elasticities of substitution; adding air-conditioning increases the elasticity of substitution; adding electric heating increases the substitution between weekdays and weekends. The Ontario Hydro study finds some but not significant differences in elasticities of substitution between all-electric versus non-electric households. The study does not find a significant elasticity difference between water heating and non-water heating households. Kohler and Mitchell (1984) find, for a rate treatment like rate cell 13 in Wisconsin, a peak elasticity of -.048 (-.057 for rural) in the summer and -.038 (-.074 for rural) in the winter for urban households. This would compare with rate cell 13 with peak elasticities of -.050 in July and -.082 in January. Ontario Hydro tends to show the same responsiveness as urban Wisconsin in the sununer but higher responsiveness in the winter. Ontario Hydro's winter results tend to be similar to that of the 9 to 12 hour peak elasticity for Wisconsin of between -.03 and -.04.
From the above, it seems that the Ontario Hydro's elasticities relative to those of other studies are higher in the winter and lower in the summer. There is also evidence of this relationship in Caves and Christensen (1980) and Caves, Christensen and Herriges (1987) . Another observation is that like Caves and Christensen (1980) and Atkinson (1981) , peak elasticities tend to be larger for peak periods of smaller duration.
Most studies have not really come to grips with the estimation of the aggregate demand elasticity. Many of the studies assume (e.g., Caves and Christensen (1980) and Kohler and Mitchell (1984) ) an aggregate demand elasticity of either -.1 or -.2. The Caves Christensen and Herriges (1984) paper tried to estimate the aggregate demand elasticity but found it to be near zero. However, they do not believe these numbers and attribute this to the "'relatively minor variation observed within experiments in the ratio of electricity prices to other goods' prices." ' (p.197) . As mentioned, the Ontario Hydro study estimates winter and summer aggregate elasticities of -.12 and -.09, respectively.
Summary Percentage Changes in Load Impacts
The aggregate monthly percentage and kW impacts are presented in Table 4a for all-electric households and non-electric households for the months of January and July. These are calculated using equation (1). The kilowatt impacts are calibrated to Ontario 1989 levels. The peak reductions are naturally higher where the price ratio is highest and the largest reduction occurs with a medium-length time-period. (e.g., For rate cell 13 a 12.54% reduction occurs in January.) For the treatments with 16-hour peaks, the reductions for an all-electric household range fram 5.55% for rate cell 4 to 6.87% for rate cell 5. Rate cell 16 is very effective in reducing super-peak consumption (e.g., fram 5 pm to 9 pmon weekdays). The offpeak increases are largest in January for rate cell 7. Overall, the change in total consumption ranges from a reduction of 0.54% (for rate cell 16) to an increase of 3.01% (for rate cell 7).
The load impacts in July for an all-electric household show a large variation in size. The impacts for the peak period range fram a reduction of 12.81% for rate cell 11 up to a 2.15% increase for rate cell 5. There are significant increases in total consumption for the summer (up to 5.94% increase for rate cell 9). The peak reduction in rate cell 11 is very large in July; however, the reduction applies to a very short peak period. It is evident from the July figures that the cheaper summer prices cause increases in consumption -offsetting the reductions in peak caused by time-of-day differentials. The extent of this cheapness is displayed in Table 5 . With the exception of rate cell 7 (a non-seasonal rate structure) price reductions range from 18.6% (rate cell 14) to 39.67% (rate cell 9). Table 4b also reports similar load impacts for a non-electric household. There generally is little difference between percentage response by an allelectric (Table 4a ) versus non-electric household. Of course, as one moves from a non-electric to an allelectric household, the kilowatt reductions can move from .15 to .63 kW (for rate cell 13). Perhaps one might venture to say that in the summer there is slightly more substitution by those with airconditioning.
The lOam -noon weekday time period and 5 pm -7 pm weekday time period are often the times that local municipal utilities attain their peak demands. Load impacts at these critical hours of the week in January are shown in Table 6 . It is apparent that it is very easy to get people to move out of the 10 am -noon weekday time period; however, significant super-peak to off-peak price ratios are necessary (e.g., 6:1 forrate cell 16) to get households to reduce significantly their consumption in the 5 pm -7 pm weekday time period. Another observation is that rate treahnents with very concentrated and narrow peaks (e.g., 11, 14 and 16) are more likely to cause significant reductions in the 5 pm -7 pm weekday period.
What about the time of Ontario's generation peak or the 7 am -11 pm weekday time period? Table  7 shows the impacts for the 16-hour peak period, regardless of whether this was the peak pricing period. Rate cells 5 and 16 are the most effective in January. Rate cell 7 (where there is no seasonality) shows the highest reduction in July. The highest increase in the 16-hour peak period for July occurs 
System Impacts
Although the above kilowatt impacts (in Tables 4a  and b , 6 and 7) may not be perceived as very large numbers, one can take these impacts and simulate what would occur in the Ontario Hydro system if every household were placed on time-of-use rates. This set of simulations uses 1990 household saturation rates from the 1990 Residential Appliance Survey. The megawatt changes in peak, off-peak and total consumption are in Table 8 . In January, the megawatt peak reductions range from 204.6 for rate cell 14 to 703.1 for rate cell 13. During the super-peak time, rate cell 16 causes a reduction of about 525 megawatts. To put these numbers into perspective, an Ontario Hydro nuclear generating unit located at Pickering is about 515 megawatts and these units located at Darlington average about 900 megawatts. In 1992, with an approximate present value of $1000 per kW, the cost savings for, say, 200 MW would be $200 million. Except for rate cells 7, 13 and 14, there are generally overall reductions in total consumption. In the summer the experimental timeof-use rate structures caused increases in total consumption for all rate cells. Nevertheless, for most of the rate cells there were peak reductions -albeit small.
Concluding Comments
The first and most important comment is that timeof-use rates do make a difference in residential load shapes. In January, rate structures with 16-hour peaks will cause a reduction in the peak of about 5.6% for a price ratio of 2.6:1 and a reduction of 6.9% for a price ratio of 3.9:1. In July, the changes in the peak period range from a reduction of .6% to an increase of 2.2%. Nevertheless, a great deal of this lack of peak reduction in the summer is due to the large drop in overall price of electricity (e.g., 19.23% for rate cell 4 and 38.80% for rate cell 5). Over the whole winter season, the peak reductions are at about 2% less than those in January. Similarly, July peak reductions seem to be greater than those in the rest of the summer. Rate cells with a 9-hour peak do better in reducing their respective peaks, but do not do as well in the broader 16-hour peak period. Rate cells with very short peak periods are generally not that effective in solving broader peak problems, but can be effective with respect to evening peaks if a reasonably large peak:off-peak price differential is used. Three-part rates can be very effective in getting super-peak period reductions if implemented with a fairly large super-peak:peak and super-peak: off-peak price ratio (i.e., like rate cell 16 with price ratios of 8.4:3 and 8.4:1.4, respectively).
Relative to other jurisdictions, this Ontario study shows higher elasticities in the winter and the same or perhaps lower elasticities in the sununer. Substitution elasticities do not seem to be a function of the presence of water heating. Elasticities tend to be slightly larger (not significantly) for all-electric households. With respect to the broad 16-hour (7 am -11 pm) period, the most effective rate treatment for moving electricity out of this period is a rate treatment with the peaks defined to be the 16-hour period (eg. rate cell 5 with a peak:off-peak period ratio of 3.9:1) or a rate treatment (like rate cell 16) with a super-peak period in the middle. The reduction in January for rate cells 5 and 16 are 6.58% and 6.71%, respectively. Some municipalities have a morning peak (e.g., 10 am -noon) and some have an evening peak (e.g., 5 pm -7 pm). It is relatively easy to get householdS to move out of the 10 amnoon time period. It is not so easy to get households to move out of the 5 pm to 7 pm period. A rate cell with a peak focused on this time period (or hours around it), with a high peak:off-peak (e.g., like rate cell 11) or a high super-peak:peak (e.g., like rate cell 16) price ratio, is necessary to cause a movement out of the evening peak.
The concern about needle-peaking in boundary hours for the residential sector is not an issue. Generally, increases were not sufficient to cause a new peak during the day. With respect to analysis of residential time-ofuse rate impacts and this experiment's results, where should researchers go from here?
The above elasticities and impacts must be viewed as intermediate-run. They are certainly not short-run since participants were subject to these rates for up to five years in length. They are not long-run since participants did not have long enough to consider it worthwhile for making large capital investments on new heating, cooling, water heating or time-automated appliance systems. More thought must be given to how much larger these impacts would be in the long run -particularly where fuel switching is an option or may be encouraged. For example, higher winter rates in the long run must surely move householdS away from electric heating.
In this paper, one residential system-wide scenario was forecast for the province. How would this scenario change if time-af-use rates were voluntary and space and water heating fuels were allowed to 200 change? Adaptation of the existing elasticities and impact-estimation models would facilitate this.
How would the system-wide scenario change if the peak:off-peak ratio were much wider than that in the experiment? The overall elasticities computed with the above models will be of great value in such extrapolations; however, more knowledge on what is really fixed and committed versus discretionary and substitutable would be helpful. Indeed, it would be helpful to have a framework which can identify particular committed versus flexible electricity loads in a conditional demand context. This study used aggregate demand elasticities of between -.09 and -.12. This was a distinctive feature of the above results. Many other experiments did not recover a reliable aggregate demand elasticity. Nevertheless, further exploration and verification of what was found in this study is required.
In sununary, while some of the results from the Ontario Hydro residential experiment are similar to other jurisdictions and while some are distinctive, it is safe to say that these results have and will be of overwhelming value in analysis of residential load profiles under a variety of time-of-use rate structures and alternative demographic/equipment profiles. spends more money on electridty, it does not necessarily spend the increase proportionally through the day. This is a feature which generally has not been integrated into models of electridty demand (with the exception of Atkinson (1981) ). The R-model can be derived from a first order approximation of the share function (f i ). However, the final specification is not in levels but in first differences (shown as L'1). The specification is where W im are average expenditure shares over two relevant time periods. The R-system also possesses the non-homothetic feature.
For the two models a monthly grouping is performed. Here there is an assumed commonality of preferencestructures across all rate groups, but preferences are specific to a month. All households' data are used in a monthly regression. For example, for the month of January, we would use all households' data for the month of January in the control year and the time-of-use years. Sixteen commodities, as described in Table 2 of the text, are used to describe the components of consumption in an average week of a month.
